Cavalier ART SUPPLIES
NEW PRODUCTS

Please print a copy and insert in your 2018-19 school catalogue for future reference.

NEW ALUMINIUM PAINTING PANELS
This modern painting surface is made from two sheets of aluminium with a polyurethane core, making the panel both light and
very strong. 3mm thick and with a perfectly flat surface. One side
is coated while the other side is uncoated. The uncoated side is
ideal for painting on directly or being primed. Can be cut to size
with a sharp utility knife and cutting mat.

NEW WESTCOTT KIDS LEFTY SCISSORS
True left handed scissors. 127mm (5") scissor provides safe cutting
for small hands. Quality inlaid stainless steel blades. Lightweight
and comfortable. 5 year warranty. Colour: Red
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brushed aluminium
Each
Box of 30

$2.15
$39.49

$1.95
$35.90

NEW WESTCOTT ANTIMICROBIAL SCISSOR CADDY
Carry handle with 4 colourful, removable cups for easy storage.
Rotating cups for easy access, stocked with 24 pairs of antimicrobial 127mm (5") kids scissors. Sturdy non-skid base.
smooth aluminium

305 x 305mm
305 x 406mm
457 x 610mm
610 x 610mm
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$13.90
$15.40
$28.90
$32.15

$15.29
$16.94
$31.79
$35.37

NEW WESTCOTT ANTIMICROBIAL FOR KIDS

SCISSORS

127mm (5") scissor provides safe cutting for small hands. Strong
stainless steel blades. Handles contain an antimicrobial agent to
inhibit the growth of bacterial strains and odours. 5 year warranty.
Green handle.
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Each
Box of 30

$2.15
$39.49

$1.95
$35.90

Each

$67.76

$61.60

NEW WESTCOTT EASY GRIP LEFT HANDED SCISSOR
210mm (8") with black and blue handle for easy identification.
Ergonomically shaped for left handed use. Soft grip. Quality inlaid
stainless steel blades. Lightweight and comfortable. 5 year
warranty.

Each

$8.14

PHONE: 1800 679 395 FAX: 03 5277 3771 EMAIL: enquiries@cavalierart.com.au

$7.40

Cavalier ART SUPPLIES
NEW PRODUCTS

Please print a copy and insert in your 2018-19 school catalogue for future reference.

NEW ARTITEQ INFO RAIL
Info Rail is the ideal display system for displaying artwork, cards,
posters, drawings and photos on the wall. The gripping system
ensures a firm suspension for paper >80gsm to cardboard up to
2mm. Add the Me-clips to add a personal touch or communication tool for teachers. Fixes to walls using wall anchors.

Info rail White 0.5m
Info rail White 1m
Info rail White 2m
Info rail White 3m
Info rail White End Caps pk10
Info rail Me-Clips pk10

$19.42
$38.67
$74.97
$111.49
$5.72
$20.46

$17.65
$35.15
$68.15
$101.35
$5.20
$18.60

NEW KENT ILLUSTRATION MARKERS
Pigmented ink brush pens ideal for writing, illustration, sketching
and drawing. Designed to deliver consistent pigmented ink flow
to draw and create smooth lines and brush marks. Lightfast and
waterproof. Durable and flexible nylon brush tip. Acid free and
archival quality.
Colours: Yellow Deep, Orange, Carmine, Magenta, Green, Green
Deep, Cerulean Blue, Cobalt Blue Deep, Cobalt Violet, Sepia, Davy's
Grey & Mars Black. Colours not sold individually.

NEW KENT GRAPHIC FINELINER & BRUSH PEN SET
Pigmented ink ideal for technical drawing, writing, illustration and
graphic design. Lightfast and waterproof. Durable and super fine
metal tips. Acid free and archival quality. Not sold individually.
7pc includes: 0.05, 0.1, 0.3, 0.5, 0.5(sepia), 1.0 & brush tip.

Fineliner & Brush Pen Set 7pc

$21.34

$19.40

NEW FABER-CASTELL ECCO PIGMENT FINELINER
Pigmented ink that is lightfast, waterproof and permanent. Ideal
for technical drawing, sketching and illustration. Suitable for
smooth papers. Acid free and archival quality.
Widths includes: 0.05, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, 0.6, 0.7, & 0.8.

Box of 10 (specify size)
Set of 4 (0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8)
Set of 4 (0.1, 0.3, 0.5, 0.7)
Set of 8 (0.1-0.8)

$36.69
$15.35
$15.35
$30.42

$33.35
$13.95
$13.95
$27.65

NEW STAEDTLER MARSGRAPHIC DUO PENS
Double-ended watercolour fibre tip pens with brush tip for beautiful watercolour effects on most watercolour papers. Ideal for
detailed sketching and illustration.
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$33.30

Set 18
Set 36

$10.23
$19.36

Brush Pen Set 12pc

$36.63

ORDERING OPTIONS

PRICING

PRODUCT QUERIES		

DELIVERY

ROBERT THOMPSON
Sales representative - Eastern Victoria
MOBILE 0417 372 009
EMAIL rob@cavalierart.com.au

PREFFERED METHOD IS VIA EMAIL OR ONLINE.
Email Orders - email enquiries@cavalierart.com.au
Online Orders - visit www.cavalierart.com.au
Alternatively you can fax orders to 03 5277 3771
Please ensure a school Purchase Order accompanies your
orders.

Prices shown in bold are exclusive of GST.

All orders will be despatched promptly by the most
economical method or according to your instructions.
Delivery charge of $5.oo applies to all orders regardless of
order size. Orders despatched via post will incur a higher
price.

URSULA ROBINS
Sales representative - Western Victoria
MOBILE 0419 598 134
EMAIL ursula@cavalierart.com.au

PHONE: 1800 679 395 FAX: 03 5277 3771 EMAIL: enquiries@cavalierart.com.au

$9.30
$17.60

